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A bstract
W e present a detailed analysis ofassum ptions that J.B ellused to
show thatlocalrealism contradictsQ M .W e nd thatB ell’sview point
on realism is nonphysical,because it im plicitly assum e that observed
physicalvariables coincides w ith ontic variables (i.e., these variables
before m easurem ent). T he real physical process of m easurem ent is
a process ofdynam icalinteraction between a system and a m easurem ent device. T herefore one should check the adequacy ofQ M not to
\B ell’s realism ," but to adaptive realism (cham eleon realism ). D ropping B ell’s assum ption we are able to construct a naturalrepresentation ofthe EPR -B ohm correlations in the local(adaptive) realistic
approach.
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1.1

Introduction
\N o-go" theorem s

D uring the last 70 years the understanding of Q M was highly im proved
by w ide debate on various \no{go" theorem s,e.g.,von N eum ann,K ochen{
Specker,Bell,see [1],[2]. T he latter one really beats allrecords on publications,citations,discussions and controversies,see [3]{[5]for recent debates.
W eem phasize thatasany m athem aticaltheorem a \no{go" theorem isbased
on a num berofm athem aticalassum ptions. A nd adequacy ofa m athem atical
assum ption to physicalreality should be the subject ofvery carefulinvestigation.Forexam ple,J.Bellcriticized strongly som e assum ptions ofthe von
N eum ann,Jauch-Piron,and G leason \no{go" theorem s [2]. Som e assum ptions ofBell’s theorem were also strongly criticized,see e.g. [3]{[18].

1.2

P robabilistic and quantum contextualities

In particular,it was pointed out that the proofofBell’s inequality is based
on the im plicit use of a single K olm ogorov probability space, see A ccardi
[7]{[9], K hrennikov [11]{[14], H ess and Philipp [17]. W e can call such an
assum ption probabilistic non{contextuality. By probabilistic contextuality we
understand dependence ofprobability on experim entalsettings. T his notion
di ersessentially from the conventionalnotion ofquantum contextuality [2].
W e recallthat quantum contextuality is de ned as follow s: the result of
m easurem ent of an observable a depends on another m easurem ent on an
observable b;although these two observablescom m ute w ith each other[2].It
should be em phasized that property oflocality is a specialcase ofquantum
non-contexuality.
W e now com pare conventionalquantum contextuality and probabilistic
one. In som e specialcases one can obtain probabilistic contextuality from
quantum contextuality. H owever, probabilistic contextuality need not be
induced by the quantum one:
T he probability distribution can be dependenton both (com m uting)observables even if the result of m easurem ent of an observable a does not depend
on another m easurem enton observable b:
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R ealistic m odels violating B ell’s inequality

M any authorsstudied di erentprobabilistically contextualm odelsw hich violate Bell’s inequality. In particular,the e ciency ofdetectors loophole as
wellas m ore generalthe fair sam pling loophole,see e.g. [19]-[25]for these
loopholes, are just special form s of probabilistic contextuality. In the latter cases di erent K olm ogorov spaces correspond to di erent ensem bles of
particles created through selections corresponding to various experim ental
settings. By choosing observablesa;band c;d in the EPR -Bohm fram ework1
weselecttwo di erentsub-ensem bles a;b and c;d:Fairsam pling assum ption
m eans that restrictions ofthe probability P (originally de ned on the com plete space ofhidden variables)onto sub-ensem bles a;b and c;d coincide:
P j a;b = P j c;d

(1)

T hisisa specialcase ofprobabilistic non-contextuality. A nd unfairsam pling
m eans that the coincidence condition (1) is violated for som e experim ental
settings. T his is a specialcase ofprobabilistic contextuality.
W e rem ark that in the probabilistic contextualapproach one can derive
generalizations of Bell’s inequality w hich are not violated for quantum covariations [11]{[14].

2.1

P hysicalorigin of probabilistic contextuality

T hus m athem atically everything is clear: by dropping the assum ption on
probabilisticnon{contextuality and assum ing thatdi erentexperim entalsettingsinducedi erentprobability spacesitispossibleto violateBell’sinequality.Butthephysicalorigin ofprobabilistic contextuality isa problem ofhuge
com plexity. In allconventionalm odels probabilistic contextuality isinduced
eitherby quantum contextuality orby lossesofparticles2 O n the otherhand,
we do not know any naturalphysicalexplanation ofquantum contextuality,
besides nonlocality.
1

H ere a and b aswellasc and d are orientationsoftwo spatially separated polarization
beam splitters.
2
E.g.,e ciency ofdetectors,fairsam pling,and tim e{w indow loopholes[19]{[25],induce
losses ofparticles: a part ofthe originalensem ble should disappear. W e agree that losses
ofparticles is the im portant problem . H owever,we do not think that this is the essence
of B ell’s argum ent. W e agree w ith experim enters that such losses of particles can be
considered m erely as a technologicalproblem . O ne of the authors would like to thank
A lain A spectand G regorW eihsfordiscussionson thisproblem during V axjo conferences.
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2.2

C ham eleon e ect

H owever, there exists a m odelin that probabilistic contextuality (i.e., dependence ofprobabilitieson experim entalsettings)can be produced w ithout
lossesofparticles. M oreover,in thatm odelprobabilistic contextuality isnot
a consequence ofthe quantum contextuality and hence the m odelis local.
T his is the cham eleon m odelw hich is described in detail[7]{[9]. In these
papers Bell’s de nition of realism was criticized and there was proposed a
new approach to realisticm odels,nam ely,adaptive realism . In thecham eleon
m odelone could not identify results of m easurem ents w ith ontic variables
(i.e.,preexisting beforem easurem ent). Supposea particlehassom eproperty,
say spin. A t the ontic levelspin is characterized by som e param eter . C an
one assert that precisely this param eter is obtained as the result of a spin{
m easurem ent? D e nitely not! A ny m easurem ent is a com plicated process
ofinteraction ofa m icroscopic system w ith a m easurem ent device. Finally
we cannot say that we obtain the ontic param eter ;but only the observed
spin,say S.W e em phasize thatQ M asaboutS and notabout (asN .Bohr
pointed out in m any occasions Q M is not about reality as it is,but about
the results ofm easurem ents).
H ow doesthe resultofm easurem entS arise? T hisisthe resultofdynam icalprocessofinteraction ofa system and a m easurem ent device. In such an
approach there asnothing againstrealism . H owever,thisis the adaptive (or
cham eleon) realism (w hich is not at allrealism ofballs having once and for
ever determ ined color).
T he cham eleon e ectsim ply statesthat,since dynam icsisdeterm ined by
the variable subjected to m easurem ent,we obtain probability distributions
depending on experim entalsettings. T hus the cham eleon approach im plies
probabilisticcontextuality,hence,thepossibility ofviolation ofBell’sinequality. N evertheless, dynam ics ofm easurem ents can be com pletely local. Let
a and b be two quantum observables represented by com m uting operators.
T hen there are two di erent dynam icalsystem s corresponding to the a and
b-m easurem ents,respectively. In general,they do notdepend on each other.
T herefore the cham eleon e ect induces probabilistic contextuality, but not
at allquantum contextuality.
Finally,we rem ark that we question neither Bell’s theorem as a m athem aticalresult nor experim entalviolation of Bell’s inequality. W e question
theadequacy ofBell’srealisticm odel(w hich heused to confrontclassicaland
quantum physics) to the physicalsituation. W e show that by rejecting two
4

basic im plicit assum ptions in Bell’s de nition ofa realistic m odel,nam ely
a) non-adaptive realism ofobservables;
b) the range coincidence hypothesis,
we can construct a m odelw ith hidden variables w hich reproduces precisely the EPR {Bohm correlations.
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Forw ard and backw ard K olm ogorov equations

O ur further considerations generalize the wellknow n dynam icalschem e for
statisticalstates and variables associated w ith the di usion process. T herefore we recall the standard schem e. Let x(s) be a di usion process. To
sim plify considerations,we consideratthe beginning the state space X = R ;
the realline. W e set
p(s;x;t;y)= P (x(t)= yjx(s)= x)
W econsidertheprobability m easure (statisticalstatedescribing an ensem ble
ofparticles)
Z
p(s;t;y)=

p(s;x;t;y)p0(x)dx;

(2)

w here p0(x) is the density ofthe initialprobability distribution on the state
space. T his probability satis es to the forward K olm ogorov equation:
@p(s;t;y)
= L(p(s;t;y));
@t

(3)

w here the generator ofdi usion is given by
L(p)(t;y)=

@
1 @2 2
[ (t;y)p(t;y)]
[a(t;y)p(t;y)]:
2
2 @y
@y

(4)

H ere a(t;y) and (t;y) are the drift and di usion coe cients,respectively.
W e note that in physics (3) is know n as the Fokker{Planck equation. T he
evolution equation (3) is com pleted by the initialcondition:
lim p(s;t;y)= p0(y)
t#s
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(5)

Let us now consider the corresponding dynam ics offunctions. W e set
Z
f(s; ;x)=
g(y)p(s;x; ;y)dy

(6)

T hen this function satis es to the backward K olm ogorov equation:
@f
(s; ;x)= W (f(s; ;x))
@s

(7)

w here the operator W w hich is conjugate to the generator L is given by
W (f)(s;x)=

1
2

@2f(s;x)
(s;x)
@x2

2

@
a(s;x) f(s;x) :
@x

(8)

T he evolution equation (7) is com pleted not by initialcondition,but by the
\ nalcondition":
lim f(s; ;x)= g(x)
s"

W e em phasize this crucial di erence between the equations for statistical
states (probabilities) and physicalvariables (functions on the con guration
space). T he form er is a forward equation and the latter is a backward equation. By know ing a probability distribution p0(y) at the initialinstance of
tim e s = t0 we can nd it at any t t0: p(t0;t;y). By know ing a physical
variable g(y)atthe end ofevolution t= we can reconstructitatthe initial
instance oftim e t0 :f(t0; ;x).
W e rem ark that
Z
Z Z
f(t0; ;x)p0(x)dx =
g(y)p(t0;x; ;y)dy p0(x)dx
Z
=

Z
g(y)

Z
p(t0;x; ;y)p0(x)dx dy =

g(y)p(t0; ;y)dy:

Since in our further considerations we w illnot always be able to operate alwaysw ith densities,we considerjustprobability m easures: p0(dy),p(s;t;dy)
and so on. W e rew rite the forward and backward K olm ogorov equations in
the com pact form :
@p(t0;t)
= L(p(t0;t)) ; p(t0;t0)= p0 ;
@t

(9)

@f
(s; )= W (f(s; )); f( ; )= g
@s

(10)
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W e have the follow ing conjugation condition:
Z
Z
f(t0; ;x)p0(dx)=
g(y)p(t0; ;dy)
or

Z

(11)

Z
f(t0; ;x)p(t0;t0;dy)=

f( ; ;x)p(t0; ;dx)

(12)

W erem ark thatonly onequantity,eithera probability m easure ora function,
is know n in each side ofthis equality.
T he C auchy problem (9) induces the dynam icalsystem Vt0 ;t in the space
ofprobability m easures:
p(t0;t)= Vt0 ;t(p0) ;
(13)
and the (backward)C auchy problem (10)inducesthe dynam icalsystem U s;
in the space offunctions:
f(s; )= U s; (g)
(14)
T hese dynam icalsystem s are conjugate:
Z
Z
U t0 ; (g)(x)p0(dx)=
g(x)Vt0 ; (p0)(dx)
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(15)

C lassicalstatisticalm odelw ith the cham eleon
e ect

D enote by the state space of physicalsystem s under consideration. W e
also consider statistical states describing ensem bles of system s. T hey are
represented by probability m easureson .Physicalvariablesare represented
by functions f : ! R . T he average of a variable f w ith respect to a
statisticalstate p is given by
Z
hfip =
f( )p(d )
(16)
D ynam ics of a statisticalstate is given by a dynam icalsystem Vt0 ;t in the
space ofprobability m easures. D ynam ics ofa physicalvariable is given by a
dynam icalsystem U s; in the space offunctions.
W e no longer assum e that these dynam ics are generated by a di usion
(not even a M arkov process). T he Vt0 ;t and U s; are two generaldynam ics.
T he only condition coupling them is the conjugation condition (15).
7

W e em phasize that Vt0 ;t is the forward dynam ics: by know ing the initial
statisticalstate,p0,we can nd itatany instantoftim e t:p(t0;t)= Vt0 ;t(p0).
In contrast, U s; is the backward dynam ics: by know ing the nalphysical
variable f (x) = g(x), we can reconstruct it for the t = t0: f(t0; ;x) =
U t0 ; (g)(x). T his was the well know n story. T he cham eleon story starts
w hen one wants to describe processes ofm easurem ents.
Supposethatwewould liketo presentclassicalstatistical(butdynam ical!)
description ofthe process ofm easurem ent ofan observable a. H ere a is just
a labelto denote a class ofm easurem ent devices. In Q M we use self{adjoint
operators as such labels.
In the cham eleon m odel of m easurem ent the basic assum ption is that
dynam ics V and U depend on the observable a :
Vt0 ;t

Vta0 ;t ; U s;

a
U s;
:

(17)

T his isa very naturalassum ption: any m easurem entdevice changes dynam ics. Suppose that initially there was prepared an ensem ble ofsystem s w ith
theprobability distribution p0( ).T hen in theprocessofthea{m easurem ent
p0( ) evolves according to the dynam ics V a.
W e assum e that the process ofm easurem ent takes the nite intervalof
tim e . T hus at that m om ent the probability distribution becom es p ( )
(w hich is,ofcourse,depends on a):
T he physicalvariable fta( ) evolves according to the dynam ics U a . W e
do not know the initial (ontic) physical variable fta0 ( ). T his is a hidden
physicalvariable { an ontic property ofsystem s before the a{m easurem ent
starts. In our m odela particle has the ontic position,m om entum ,spin and
so on. But it would be very naive to expect (as J. Bell did) to m easure
directly fta0 ( ). W e m easure the result of evolution, nam ely, f a( ). T he
latter variables are the results ofm easurem ents. Q M is,in fact,about such
variables. But,in contrastto the cham eleon m odel,Q M doesnotperm itthe
functionalrepresentation ofobservables.
W e repeat again that dynam ics for variables is a backward dynam ics.
Such a m athem aticaldescription is totally adequate to the physicalexperim entalsituation. W e do not know the initialvariable fta0 ( ),but only the
nal(observed) variables f a( ):
W e can reconstruct fta0 ( ) from the observed quantity f a( ). But we
never know fta0 ( ) from the very beginning. T herefore we are not able to
construct fa( ) and hence predict the result ofm easurem ent.
8

W e have two types ofaverages:
(C L) T he ontic (\classical") averages are given by
Z
a
a
hf iC L hft0 ip0 =
fta0 ( )p 0(d ) ;

(18)

(O B )T he observationalaverages(in particular,the quantum ones)aregiven
by
Z
hfaiO B

hfaipa =

fa( )p a (d ) :

(19)

A s a consequence ofthe conjugation condition (11),these averages coincide:
hfaiC L = hfaiO B

(20)

T hus one can either consider the average w ith respect to the initialprobability distribution: hfaiC L , but the fa be the ontic variable and not the
observed one,or the average ofthe observed physicalvariable,hfaiO B ,but
in this case the initialprobability distribution p0 could not be used. In the
lattercase one should consider the probability we assure pa thatdepends on
a.
In the specialcase ofquantum m easurem ents the (O B) gives the quantum average and the average (C L) can be called prequantum . In the m odel
under consideration we assum e that the quantum and prequantum averages
coincide. R ecently there was proposed a m odel,Prequantum C lassicalStatisticalField T heory,producing a prequantum average w hich coincides w ith
the quantum one only approxim ately,see [26]{[29].
Finally we rem ark that iffa takes,e.g.,the values f 1g,then there w ill
be no reasons to assum e that f0a takes the sam e values.

4.1

T he range of values coincidence hypothesis

R ecently it was paid attention, see [26]{[29], to another problem in Bell’s
de nition ofrealism [2]. T his is the range ofvalues coincidence problem :
A priori there are no reasons to assum e that the range of values of an
ontic physicalvariable (say ontic spin ) should coincide with the range of
values ofthe corresponding observables (say m easured spin S):
A swasalready pointed out,the processofm easurem ent isthe processof
interaction ofa m icroscopic system and a m easurem ent device. T herefore it
9

is not surprising that the can be transform ed into a di erent value S. In
fact,by its very de nition is unobservable in principle.
D enote by the state ofa system ,the \hidden variable". Both and S
are functions of : = ( ),S = S( ). Butthere are no reasons to assum e
that
R ange = R ange S :
(21)
T hus one should sharply distinguish ontic and observed variables. T he condition that the observed spin S = 1 does not im ply that the ontic spin
(w hich is in principle unobservable) also takes values 1:

4.2

Spectralpostulate

W e point out that we do not want to drop the standard spectralpostulate
ofQ M .By this postulate the range ofvales ofa quantum observable coincides w ith the spectralset ofthe corresponding self-adjoint operator. T his
postulate was con rm ed by all quantum experim ents and it could not be
questioned. In our approach the range ofvalues ofsay the observed spin S
coincides w ith the spectralset ofthe corresponding quantum operator. W e
sim ply rem ark that there is no reasons to expect that the range ofvalues of
say the ontic spin should coincide w ith this spectralset.

4.3

C lassical reproduction of the E P R -B ohm correlations

In fact,we need not to consider a new classicaladaptive (cham eleon) m odel
w hich would give usthe EPR -Bohm correlations.By taking into accountthe
analysis ofm easurem ent process w hich was perform ed in the present paper
(and especially the evident possibility of violation of the range of values
coincidence hypothesis) we can now use the well know n m odel of A ccardi
and R egoli[10].
C onclusion: T he com m on conclusion that Bell’s argum ents im ply incom patibility oflocalrealism and the quantum form alism is based on a rather
naive understanding of coupling between ontic reality (i.e., reality as it is
when nobody m ake m easurem ents) and the observationalreality. By considering the adaptive m easurem ent fram ework (based on the cham eleon e ect)
we showed that in fact localrealism can peacefully coexistwith the quantum
form alism .
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